
 
 

1. Distribution of 200 nos. Kambal (blankets) to needy 
villagers 
 

2. Providing water to local farmers for the cultivation 
of paddy 
 

3. Tree plantation at Airforce station salua 
 

4. Donated 50 units of Blood on 31.08.2019 
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CSR ACTIVITIES CARRIED OUT AT BEL-SALUA PROJECT  
IN KHARAGPUR, WEST BENGAL. 



200 no.s Kambals (Blankets) were distributed to needy villagers near Salua 
Project on 01-01-2019 by Mr. Prasanta De, Project Manager-Salua 
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1. Blanket Distribution 



 SMS-Salua project site started dewatering for executing underground 
building works for Salua Airforce station. To reach 21m below 
ground, heavy dewatering scheme was established. To use the 
thrown out water, dewatering was channelised through adjacent 30 
acre of cultivable land. 

 Local farmers have cultivated approx 34 acres of land with paddy 
crop after getting water generated from SMS-Project site. Previously 
farmers used to grow paddy with the available rain water for single 
time in a year. As rain water was uncertain and used to run off, crop 
yield was irregular. Due to our dewatered water, paddy crop yield 
have become very regular and more. Apart from this, farmers grow 
paddy in the summer season also. Hence two times crop is grown in 
a year.  

 One acre of land yielded 25 quintal of paddy. Considering the crop 
value as per present market rate Rs. 1700/- per quintal, total value of 
crop  is. Rs.  In the last two years total crop value is Rs.51,00,000/- . 
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2. Water Supplied for farming 



SMS Project team interacting with happy farmers at Salua 
Paddy field on 03-04-2019 
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View of 34 Acre paddy field cultivated during summer season 

in 2019 with the dewatered water received from SMS-Project 

Site-Salua 
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Tree plantation being done at Salua Airforce station in presence of Mr. Suman Bose- 
Internal Auditor,  Mr.Prasanta De-Project Manager Salua on 26-07-2019 
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3. Tree Plantation 



Tree Plantation on 26-07-2019 at BEL-Project Site-Salua Airforce 
Station 
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Blood donation camp organised on 31-07-2019 on the 9th Commemoration of late 
founder Chairman of SMS Group, Shri Shaktikumar M Sancheti. This was the highest 

amount of blood donated at once in the entire district.  
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4. Blood Donation Camp 



Certification of appreciation given to SMS LTD by State Blood Transfusion 
council-West Bengal, Certification of appreciation given by blood bank to 

donor, Certifcate of appreciation given by SMS to donor, Credit Card of 
donation of blood,  No. of donors certified by council. 
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